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 Video. Xbox. Messenger. 1.5.. The only thing I can think of is that when you are on your keyboard it sends a message of some
sort. This emulated key actually wouldnt always show up. Reply. Hey all, I have an xbox one and I have this problem too. Reply.
Im having the same problem. Reply. I just bought a ps3 xb1 because the ps4 2 months later this problem started Reply. I bought

an xbox one from amazon about a month ago Reply. I dont know if its just me but I cant get the keyboard to work. Reply. It
doesnt work. Reply. I bought my xbox one about 2 months ago. Reply. Before that, it worked great Reply. I had a ps3 xb1

before and it worked fine. Reply. Wont work Reply. Having problems with this emulator on the ps3 xb1. Reply. That sucks... I
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bought my xbox one 2 months ago. Reply. I am not sure whats going on but when you have the keyboard plugged in and turn on
the console it should show the keyboard. Reply. I bought it about a month ago. Reply. I just bought it 2 weeks ago. Reply. The

PS3 is working great. Reply. I bought my xbox one 2 months ago and I have had no problems with it Reply. Reply. I bought my
Xbox One a month ago. Reply. Reply. Hello again. I just bought my Xbox One and I cannot get the keyboard to work Reply.
Reply. I just bought mine a month ago and I have the same problem Reply. Reply. Thanks for replying. You have any idea
whats going on? Reply. Xbox one by the way Reply. Reply. I just bought an Xbox One about a month ago. Reply. Its not

working Reply. Hi, Im having problems with this emulator on the ps3 xb1. Reply. Whats the problem? Reply. Bought the Xbox
One about two months ago. Reply. Reply. Reply. I just bought my Xbox One about a month ago. Reply. It doesnt work Reply.

Yes, it does. Reply. Reply. I bought mine 2 months ago. Reply. Its not working Reply. Reply. Thanks Reply. Reply. I bought my
Xbox One a month ago Reply. I have the same problem Reply. I purchased an Xbox One in the first week of April Reply. I have

the same problem Reply. 82157476af
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